Media Alert

Northern students visit Bridestowe Estate for school holiday program

Students from three Northern schools will TOMMOROW (Thursday, 4 October) be learning about all things lavender at Bridestowe Lavender Estate, Nabowla.

The students from Invermay Primary, East Tamar Primary and Brooks High School are members of Children’s University Tasmania.

They will be learning about the cooking (and tasting) of lavender dishes, and Bridestowe’s age-old distillation process of turning flowers into oil.

Children’s University Tasmania was launched in Tasmania in July 2015 through the Peter Underwood Centre at the University of Tasmania, and is now offered in 33 schools statewide.

Photo/interview opportunity:

Who: Peter Underwood Centre Regional Officer (North) Marcel Kerrison and students from Northern schools.

When: Participants will be split into two groups and rotate activities over two session times - 11:00am-12:00 noon, and 12:45pm-1:45pm.

Where: 296 Gillespies Road, Nabowla.

Media contact: Sean Stevenson 0438 244 162, sean.stevenson@utas.edu.au
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